
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a program administrative
assistant. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for program administrative assistant

Assist with managing and monitoring proposals in user program database as
they move through review and project lifecycle
Submit travel, procurement orders and reimbursement for Division staff
Assist in coordinating user program events, including the Annual Users’
Meeting and bi-annual Proposal Review Board meetings
Support UPO Director and staff in completing data requests and preparing
reports for LBL, DOE or others, as needed
Provide administrative support for the Foundry Users Association and its
Users Executive Committee (UEC)
The administrative coordination of internal and external meetings,
workshops, events and travel
Implementing and maintaining appropriate tools to support the Program
communication and information sharing (department's network drive,
touchpoint, Google drive)
Handling vendor invoices and purchase orders in ARIBA ordering office
material, IT supplies and ensuring an appropriate office environment
Be the point of contact for general requests involving the Program handling
expenses and accruals
Managing the JAZ-account of team members

Qualifications for program administrative assistant

Example of Program Administrative Assistant Job
Description
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Excellent customer service skills and professionalism in dealing with faculty /
staff, business customers, government agencies and legal counsel
Demonstrated good judgment, diplomacy, persuasive ability and public
relations skills
Ability to maintain a high degree of confidentiality, discretion and diplomacy
due to sensitive work including personnel issues, grievances, promotions,
position searches, offer letters and budgets
Interim DoD Secret clearance to start
Organizational skills, attention to detail and ability to prioritize work in order
to meet deadlines
Post production and/or production work experience required


